Frequently Asked Questions!
SIS30313 Certificate III in Fitness
SIS40210 Certificate IV in Fitness
What is the cost of the Course?
SIS30313 Certificate III in Fitness $1995
SIS40210 Certificate IV in Fitness $1995
Cert III & IV in Fitness Combined $3000
Can I pay on a Payment Plan?
YES! The Global Fitness Payment Plan for a Combined Cert III & IV is:
$500.00 deposit, then 20x weekly payments of the balance plus 5%
($131.25 per week over 20 weeks).
NOTE: Health Revival Longford is (by application) able to personally assist students who find it hard to either come up
with a deposit OR commit to $131.25 per week. For example, one student signed to pay $150.00 per fortnight over 21
fortnights (42 weeks). However, failure to commit to the payment plan means that Health Revival Longford is
personally responsible for your debt, so we ask for commitment, consistency and fairness in this offer.
How long do I have to complete the Course?
You have 6 months for Certificate III and an additional 6 months for Certificate IV.
What happens if I don’t complete in the 6 month time frame?
You need to apply for an extension. Initially if you are only an assignment or two off completing then there is minor
leeway for 1 month only.
An extension will cost $299.00 for 3 months or $449.00 for 6 months.
How many classes can I attend?
We encourage you to attend at least 1 class per week, and offer up to 3 practical and theory based sessions. On top
of this you can also use our gym/fitness classes (included in your course) and we encourage you to join in for as many
extra activities here as possible to learn the complete in’s and out’s of running a gym!
Our timeframes are flexible to enable any person into the course be it working full-time, part-time, a student, or a stay
at home mum/dad!
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From 15 September 2014, the timetable is:
Tuesday’s
12:00pm -2:00pm
Cert IV Theory and Practical Study
3:00pm -5:00pm
Kids Fun Time (students can assist)
5:30pm -8:30pm
Certificate III Theory and Practical Study
Thursday’s
10:30am -2:00pm
Certificate III Combined Theory and Practical Study
Saturday’s
9:00am -11:00am
Certificate III/IV Combined Practical Study
Other study days and times can be made by appointment pending client bookings and administration tasks.
I have been teaching fitness students for over 8 years now, initially as I was unable to find adequate staff with the
training and skills to work in my business. As an expansion to my business, in partnership with the Northern Midlands
st
Council, I took on the Longford Sports Centre on 1 July 2013 with a membership base of just 52. Today we have
almost 400 members and have employed 16 staff! In the last 12 months, we have been able to put through 6 Trainees
and have employed multiple people who have graduated from the Global Fitness Institute! This isn’t just a course to
gain qualifications; I will train you to be successful in the fitness industry! Whether it be starting up your own business,
finding employment, or adding this education to your current position! I work only in small groups and allow you to
study in theory and practical ongoing until the time that you feel you are confident, qualified and ready!
Leah Coker-Williams
HEALTH REVIVAL LONGFORD
1300 569 994
info@healthrevival.com.au
8 Burghley Street
LONGFORD TAS 7301

Courses are run by Global Fitness Institute RTO Provider Number 21793

